
 
Amazing Australia: The Land Down Under 

 

  
 

April 1st – April 12th 2022 
 
We’ll explore the beauty, beaches, & iconic buildings of Sydney, the Great Barrier Reef around the stunning Whitsunday Islands, & the 

history, food, & cultural epicenter that is Melbourne!  Our tour director, Andrew Skarvinko, and travel club founder, Steve Juba, used to 

live in Sydney and have explored much of the "Land Down Under". We're excited to show you some of our favorite parts of the great 

country of Australia! 

 

 

B-Breakfast L-Lunch D-Dinner 
 

Sydney: 3 Nights 
 

As Australia’s largest city, Sydney embraces its harbor, taking the sea and natural waterways to its heart.  The grand style of the Sydney 

Opera House has made the city the landmark of the South Pacific. Sydney, 

with some 4 million people is the oldest, biggest, and liveliest city in 

Australia. It is a paradise for surfers, swimmers, yachtsmen, fishermen, 

golfers, photographers, foodies, sports lovers, and so many more. Full of 

history and great nightlife, the choice of things to do in Sydney & it’s 

surrounding area is endless. 
  

Day 1, Friday April 1st: No meals  

 
 

Upon arrival at the Sydney International Airport (SYD) we’ll 

be collected and transferred to our hotel. The remainder of the 

day will be at leisure to explore the city or rest up for the 

adventure to come (jet lag is a real buzz kill!). We do 

recommend choosing a flight that arrives in the morning so 

you have time to explore or rest on this arrival day. Our tour leader will have an area of the city mapped for those 

who wish to explore with the group and get your first taste of this world class city.  

 

Day 2, Saturday April 2nd: (B, D)  
 

After breakfast this morning we’ll embark on a privately guided tour of Sydney’s highlights. Drive through the 

historic 'Rocks' area where Australia was first founded with its maze of terrace houses, restored warehouses, pubs, 

and restaurants. Next we’ll go under the famous 'coat hanger', the Sydney Harbor Bridge and view Sydney's 

famous architectural masterpiece, the Sydney Opera House. Continue through the commercial area of the city, 

passing the historical buildings of Macquarie Street – Parliament House, The Mint and Hyde Park Barracks. A 

stop at Mrs Macquarie's Chair for breathtaking views of the city and harbor will be a great photography spot. 

Then we’ll proceed through cosmopolitan Kings Cross and the exclusive garden suburbs to the Gap on the ocean 



headland at Watsons Bay. The end of the tour will take us back to the city via famous Bondi Beach and 

Paddington, a Victorian suburb of restored terrace houses 

richly decorated with cast-iron lace. 
 

The afternoon will be at our leisure to continue exploring 

the many neighborhoods and hidden surprises within each 

and every one. If you’d like to stick with the group, follow 

our tour leader to Bondi Beach and embark on our favorite 

hike along the stunning cliffs and best of Sydney’s beaches! 

Tonight we’ll reconvene and enjoy a delicious welcome 

dinner to celebrate the beginning of our journey down 

under.  
 

Day 3, Sunday April 3rd: (B)  
 

Today we’ll 

explore Sydney’s 

north coast. Discover the beautiful region of Port Stephens, with its 

diverse blue water paradise, pristine waterways, golden sandy beaches, 

eco diverse marina, and National Parks. Nature is the center of all that is 

Port Stephens and is the perfect escape from cosmopolitan Sydney.  

 

We’ll cross the Sydney Harbor Bridge and travel through the leafy and 

affluent northern suburbs and over the Hawkesbury River, a holiday hub 

for boat lovers. Arriving in Port Stephens we’ll have time for a local 

lunch (own expense) before joining the dolphin watch cruise. The cruise 

will depart from Nelson Bay in search of pods of bottlenose dolphins. 

Watch as they play on the bow waves or ride the boom net and get close 

to our friendly visitors!   

 

Next we will make our way to a 4WD adventure on the massive sand dunes famous in this area. Experience the 

grandeur and tranquility of the local desert wilderness, & environmental and historical treasures. We will also 

have a chance to try sand-boarding, a thrill you will not forget!  Upon returning to Sydney the evening will be at 

leisure on your own. Our tour leader will have a popular dinner place picked out for those who want to eat with 

the group.  (*Note for this days adventures we will be joining some other travelers not in our club) 

 
 
 

The Whitsunday Islands: 4 Nights 
 

 
 

Day 4, Monday April 4th: (B) 
 

After breakfast this morning we’ll be transferred to the airport for our flight to the Whitsunday Islands! We’ll be 

staying on the stunning Hamilton Island.  
 

This will be a great way for us to experience everything the Whitsundays and the Great Barrier Reef has to offer. 

Witness the whitest sand in the world on Whitehaven Beach, feast your eyes on the most exotic marine life in the 



beautiful waters of the Great Barrier Reef, and get up close and personal with a collection of native animals 

including koalas, kangaroos, crocodiles, wombats and various reptiles at Wild Life Hamilton Island. 
 

After we arrive on the island and are transferred to the hotel the remainder of the day will be at leisure to relax on 

the beach, swim, or explore the area on your own.  
 

The next 4 nights are spent at Reef View Hotel. Some 

great amenities will be included with our stay: 
 

• Weekly entry to Wild Life Hamilton Island  

• Use of catamarans, paddle skis, windsurfers, and 

snorkeling equipment  

• Use of gym, spa, sauna and tennis court hire  

• Unlimited use of the scheduled ‘Island Shuttle’ 

service (7:00am – 11:00pm daily)  

• Complimentary WiFi   

 

Day 5, Tuesday April 5th: (B, L) 
 

Today we’ll get to experience one of the most famous natural wonders of the world: The Great Barrier Reef. This 

natural phenomenon is the world's largest coral reef system composed of over 2,900 individual reefs and 900 

islands stretching for 1,400 miles over an area of approximately 133,000 sq mi. The reef is located in the Coral 

Sea, off the coast of Queensland, Australia and we’ll be exploring a snippet of this giant eco system at our 

favorite tropical destination of the Whitsundays.  
 

The Great Barrier Reef is a “must-see” for any first time traveler 

to Australia’s east coast. Getting there is half the fun onboard 

'Seaflight', the 37-metre wavepiercer, ideally suited to outer reef 

cruising. At the “Reefworld” pontoon, adjacent to Hardy Reef, 

we’ll have a choice of areas to relax and a great range of 

activities. There are numerous ways to explore the reef, from the 

underwater viewing chamber, to the semi-submersible 

submarines, or snorkeling like a fish beneath the sea! 

Complimentary tea and coffee is available and there is also a bar 

onboard serving a full range of alcoholic and soft drinks. 

Morning tea, afternoon tea and a sumptuous buffet lunch are 

included before returning to Hamilton Island. 
 

Check out the below highlights and inclusions on our full day adventure to Hardy Reef: 
 

• Unbelievable snorkeling with all gear provided  

• An innovative and spacious reef pontoon 

• Semi-submersible 

• Underwater viewing chamber  

• All you can eat buffet lunch  

• Presentations by reef experts 

• FREE wetsuit usage 

• Sun deck for topping up your tan 

• Guided snorkeling tours (additional cost) 

• Intro and certified diving (additional cost) 

• Scenic helicopter flights (additional cost) 

• Massage (additional cost) 
 

Upon returning to Hamilton Island, the remainder of 

the evening will be at leisure. You’re always 

welcome to join our tour leader for dinner with the 

group at a carefully selected restaurant (not 

included).  

 



 

Day 6, Wednesday April 6th: (B) 
 

After breakfast this morning, we’ll embark on another 

adventure to explore the very best of Whitsunday Islands 

National Park on a fully guided half day cruise.  
 

We’ll board our vessel for a scenic half day cruise to the 

magnificent Whitehaven beach. Our boat has expansive 

seating areas inside and out and the skipper will provide an 

informative commentary on 

the history and natural 

wonders of the area en route to paradise. Sit back, breathe in the sea air, sip a 

wine or beer and marvel at the 74 Island Wonders of the Whitsundays, starting 

with views of Passage Peak and the imposing Pentecost Island. 
 

The waters of Solway Passage lead us to the world famous Whitehaven Beach, 

a definite 'must see' in the Whitsundays. The crystal clear aqua waters and 

pristine white silica sand stretch for over seven kilometers along Whitsunday 

Island, the largest of the 74 islands in the Whitsundays. It is Mother Nature at 

her best - the most photographed beach in Australia and appearing often on Top 

10 lists of the best beaches in the world! Wander along the beach to your own 

secluded stretch, laze on the beach or cool off in the azure waters. Morning and 

afternoon teas are included. Sandwiches, snacks and a range of soft drinks, 

beers, wines and mixers will be available for purchase on board.  
 

We’ll return to Hamilton Island in the afternoon and the remainder of the day 

will be at leisure.  

 

 

 

*Optional Upgrade to Full Day Ultimate Whitehaven Beach & Hill Inlet   

 
Extending our cruise and island exploration is definitely worth considering, especially if you: 
 

a. Are a real photo lover and want to maximize your chance to capture amazing images 

 

AND/OR 

 

b. Prefer a little more physical activity and adventure 

 

AND/OR 

 

c. Want to witness the most beautiful ocean inlet in the world (in our humble opinion)  

 

 

 



 

This optional upgrade includes everything in our included cruise and beach adventure on Day 6 PLUS the following 

experiences: 
 

Enjoy a leisurely cruise, on our smaller Whitehaven based vessel, along the full length of Whitehaven and across Hill Inlet to the 

landing point (Same boat in the AM with rest of our group, then transferring to smaller 

boat). From here a guided walk following the path and history of the Whitsunday 

traditional owners, the Ngaro people, will lead you to the lookout and that picture 

postcard view! There are informative displays along the way that will provide an 

insight into the history, flora, and stories of this picturesque area. A leisurely pace 

ensures all fitness levels are catered for, and guests take the time to enjoy this 

superb spiritual place. 

 

On return to the Southern end there will be an optional beach walk along Solway 

Circuit and Chance Bay. The Guided Bushwalk to Solway Circuit Lookout (1.2km) is 

approximately 30 minutes walking at a steady pace, regularly stopping for commentary 

and picture perfect moments. Walk past impressive grass trees, cycads, and rock fern, 

with beautiful views over Solway Passage, Pentecost, and Haslewood islands. 

 

Once at Solway Circuit, there is the option to continue on the walk to beautiful Chance Bay (3.75 mile round trip) and is a leisurely 90 

minutes total round trip. Here awaits a secluded beach and we’ll have time for a swim before the return walk. 

 

If you’re after the relaxing option; wander back to Whitehaven Beach to your own 

secluded stretch, laze on the beach or cool off in the azure waters for the afternoon. 

 

Other upgrade inclusions compared to our included ½ day adventure: 

 

• Upgraded BBQ lunch (burgers or vegetarian options) on the beach 

• Local guides throughout  

 

Upgrade Price: 89.00 USD 

 

*RSVP notice will be sent out 1-2 months before the trip.  

 

 

Day 7, Thursday April 7th: (B) 

 

Traveling to this idyllic paradise would not be complete without having a day to yourself to relax on the beach or 

go on an adventure. We leave this day open to explore on your own or join one of many optional activities. Below 

are a few of our favorite options to choose from: 
 

• Hang with iconic Aussie critters at the Wildlife 

Center (koala’s, dingo’s, & more) 

• Kayak or stand up paddle board along the islands 

beautiful coast line 

• Hike through “the bush” to hidden coves and 

beautiful views 

• Rent a golf cart to cruise the island on your own  

(there are no cars on island) 

• Golfing 

• Rent a jet ski 

• Off-road ATV tours 

• Scenic helicopter or airplane tours 

 

*Specific details and prices will be given out while at the resort.  

 

 

Melbourne: 4 Nights 
 

Simply stated, Melbourne is friendly elegance and Australia’s cosmopolitan and sophisticated lifestyle capital. Enjoy Melbourne’s “Old 

World charm” as we stroll through formal gardens, boat on the lazy Yarra River, wander down broad, tree-lined avenues, admire 



stately buildings, or shop in the fine boutiques. There is a wonderfully friendly welcome found in the charming sidewalk cafes, the 

delightful trams, and the streets and markets of distinctive ethnic neighborhoods. 

 

Day 8, Friday April 8th: (B) 
 

This morning we’ll take a short drive to the Hamilton Island 

airport and embark on our final leg of the journey: Melbourne.  
 

On arrival we’ll be met by our local guide and start off on a city 

sightseeing tour by private coach. We’ll discover Melbourne's 

past and present on a drive that takes in the central business 

district with its eclectic architecture, past the 170 million-dollar 

Victorian Arts Centre, and on to Captain Cook's Cottage in the 

beautiful Fitzroy Gardens with avenues of huge English elms 

planted along gently contoured lawns. We’ll pass by the 

Botanical Gardens and observe the hustle and bustle of the 

famous Queen Victorian Markets. Finally, the drive takes us 

past the Shrine of Remembrance and St Patrick's Cathedral. 

 

The evening will be at leisure and as always, our tour leader will have a great restaurant picked out for those who 

want stick together and eat as a group.  

 

Day 9, Saturday April 9th: (B) 
 

This morning we embark on a unique, privately guided walking tour to experience the real Melbourne. We’ll 

explore the lanes and arcades of this great city lined with intimate cafes, art stores, day spas, and designer fashion 

stores. 4 handpicked locations will be visited 

during the walk with guided commentary about the 

history and significance of the places we visit. 

Along the way, we’ll try some delicious locally 

roasted coffee, sample handmade macaroons, and 

eat authentic Chinese dumplings. We’ll finish at 

Melbourne’s nicest rooftop bar for a glass of 

bubbles to cheers the day and our fantastic journey 

together! 
 

Rest up tonight because tomorrow is going to be an 

epic adventure to one of our favorite national parks 

in all Australia! 

 

Day 10, Sunday April 10th: (B) 

 

Today we’ll have an awesome nature experience at one of Australia’s best kept secrets: Wilsons Promontory, or 

“the Prom” as it is affectionately known to the locals.  
 

Located at the southernmost point of mainland Australia, this wildlife haven will inspire and intrigue even the 

most discerning traveler, with its panoramic views, pristine white beaches, coastal forests, cool climate 



rainforests, and well-preserved walking trails. The prom is home to many marsupials, such as kangaroos and 

wombats, native birds and other native animals such as emus, which with a little luck you are able to see up close.  

 

The best way to explore the Prom is on foot so we will no doubt enjoy our stroll along some spectacular tracks 

and be entertained by the pure white quartz ‘singing sands´ at Squeaky Beach. Check out the highlights of this 

great day below: 
 

▪ See the Proms´ diverse native wildlife including emus, 

kangaroos, and more! 
 

▪  Bush Walking (3-4 hours): Enjoy awesome hiking trails 

and be astounded by some of Victoria’s best vistas on a 

bushwalking adventure! 

 

▪  Hike through some of the spectacular tracks such as Mt 

Bishop, Vereker Outlook or Pillar Point (easy – moderate 

rated hikes) 

 

▪  Squeaky Beach: Be entertained by the pure white quartz 

‘singing sands´ as we walk towards Tidal River. 

 

▪ Breathtaking Coastal Views: Soak up the spectacular scenery, where the mountains meet the ocean. 
 

Day 11, Monday April 11th: (B, D) 
 

Today will be free to explore the city on your own or join our 

tour director on an adventure to the Dandenong Ranges via the 

classic “Puffing Billy”… 
 

 

OPTIONAL Puffing Billy Adventure Train: Hand feed Crimson 

Rosella birds (seed provided) before stepping back in time on a 

Victorian Era train. whilst dangling your legs over the side of the 

carriage with lush ferns brushing past, and Mountain Ash trees 

towering overhead. Marvel at the beautiful gullies of Sherbrooke Forest 

and enjoy a delicious homemade Aussie style Bush Billy Tea (or 

coffee) with lamingtons, Vegemite, & crackers. Visit the quaint little 

town of Sassafras renowned for beautiful antiques and local crafts, and enjoy free time to wander and explore.  
 

“Puffing Billy” makes for a wonderful opportunity to relax and breathe in the fresh air whilst the train carries us on an 

exciting journey with something new around every corner! 
 

Included: 
 

- Round trip transportation to/from hotel 

- Puffing Bill Day Trip Adventure Pass 

- Free time to explore Sassafras along the way. 

- Aussie style Bush Billy Tea with lamingtons, Vegemite and crackers  
 



* Note: This is not a private tour for our group. We will be joining others throughout the day. 
 

 

Price: $89.00 USD 
 

Please e-mail steve@photoflytravel.com to RSVP for this activity. Payment cane be made via check or credit card 

upon request (3% fee applies for debit/credit). Please mail check to Local Planet Travel: 

 
Local Planet Travel 

105 Swallowtail Pl 

Greenville SC, 29607 

 

*We also accept no fee payments via Venmo & Zelle. Should you wish to pay via either method see the instructions below: 

 

Venmo: Send trip payments to @photofly (www.venmo.com/photofly) 

Zelle: Send trip payments to steve.juba@localplanettravel.com 

 
 

Our final night concludes in style with a delicious celebration feast at The Meat & Wine Co. Spanning over three 

levels and boasting the most desired location, the popular Freshwater Place precinct, overlooking Queensbridge 

Square, the Yarra River and the City skyline, The Meat & Wine Co offers rich flavors and modern Australian 

cuisine sourced from fresh local produce.  

 

After celebrating our Australian adventure together we’ll make our way back to the hotel. The remainder of the 

evening is at leisure.  

 

Day 12, Tuesday April 12th: (B) 
 

Today we bid farewell to the magical land down under. We’ll be picked up from our hotel and brought to the 

Melbourne International Airport for our departure flight home (MEL).  

 
 

Inclusions/Exclusions 

 
What’s Included: 
 

• 11 nights/12 days hotel accommodations 

• 2 Domestic Airfares (Sydney → Hamilton Island / Hamilton Island → Melbourne) 

• All privately guided tours and activities as listed in the itinerary (unless otherwise specified) 

• All transportation as listed in the itinerary 

• Breakfast everyday 

• 1 Lunch, 2 Dinners 

• All Taxes, Fees, & Transfers included 

 

Not Included:  
 

• International Airfare 

• Visa fees (Visa Required. https://immi.homeaffairs.gov.au/visas/getting-a-visa/visa-finder/visit)  

mailto:steve@photoflytravel.com
http://www.venmo.com/photofly
https://immi.homeaffairs.gov.au/visas/getting-a-visa/visa-finder/visit


• Items of a personal nature 

• Optional activities stated above and any fees associated with activities on your own 

• Costs for meals not included 

• Beverages are not included with meals unless specifically stated in itinerary 

• Any additional transportation, items, etc not listed in the above itinerary 

 

 

Accommodations 

 

1. Sydney: Travelodge Sydney  

 

Website: https://www.tfehotels.com/brands/travelodge-hotels/travelodge-sydney  

 

2. Whitsunday Islands (Hamilton Island): Reef View Hotel 

 

 Website: http://www.hamiltonisland.com.au/accommodation/reef-view-hotel   

 

3. Melbourne: Travelodge Melbourne (Southbank) 

 

Website: https://www.tfehotels.com/brands/travelodge-hotels/travelodge-southbank   

 

*Accommodations subject to change based on availability  

 

 

Price: $3395.00 

Single Supplement: $969.00 
 

 

OR 
 

Refundable Deposit: 600.00 

 

*For our solo travelers we will pair you up with someone of the same sex unless single occupancy is requested. 

 

Please go to https://photoflytravel.org/tour/australia-group-tours/ to sign up OR mail check to Local Planet 

Travel: 

 

Local Planet Travel 

105 Swallowtail Pl 

Greenville, SC 29607 

 

  
 Cancellation Policy & Refunds 
 
*There is a $100.00 administrative fee for all cancellations. Cancellations made 120 days or more prior to the trip departure 
date (December 2nd, 2021) are fully refundable except for the $100 fee. Cancellations less than 120 days prior to the trip 
departure date (December 2nd, 2021) will receive no refund of the full amount due. No refunds on unused portions of the 
tour. Credit card fees and PayPal processing fees cannot be refunded. After airline tickets are issued, airline cancellations 
are per the airline’s policy and are usually non-refundable and changeable with a fee plus new ticket price. Travel 
insurance strongly encouraged (ask us about policy options). 
 
*Hotels subject to change based on availability 
 
COVID Cancellation Policy – Local Planet Travel Services OR Guest may cancel this reservation if the USA or country(s) 
we are visiting mandates a country-wide closure due to COVID. If this happens, you would receive a full refund. If guest 
chooses, the funds can remain on file and be applied for any future tour with PhotoFly Travel Club. *Please note bank 
merchant service fees when using a credit card are non-refundable.  

 

 

https://www.tfehotels.com/brands/travelodge-hotels/travelodge-sydney
http://www.hamiltonisland.com.au/accommodation/reef-view-hotel
https://www.tfehotels.com/brands/travelodge-hotels/travelodge-southbank
https://photoflytravel.org/?post_type=tour&p=17239&preview=true


 

 

 

PhotoFly Travel Club 

Club Organizer: Steve Juba 

978 479 4527 

steve@photoflytravel.com  

 

Members Site: http://www.photoflytravel.org/ 

mailto:steve@singlesbythebaytravel.com
http://www.photoflytravel.org/
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